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I. Roll call: A roll call shall immediately follow the call to order at all Student Council 

meetings. 

II. Announcements 

III. Removal or impeachment of Representatives, filling of vacancies in the Student 

Council and swearing in of new Representatives 

IV. Open Forum: Any member of the ASM shall have the right to speak at the Open Forum. 

Members of the ASM who are not officers of the ASM shall take precedence over 

officers and appointees. Non-members of the ASM may be granted the opportunity to 

speak by a majority vote of the Student Council. Each speaker may speak once for up to 

three minutes. The Open Forum is limited to 45 minutes, unless the Student Council 

shall by two-thirds vote to extend it. 

V. Adoption of the Agenda 

VI. Reading and Approval of the Minutes 

VII. Reports of Special Committees and Campaigns, in the order in which the 

committees were created 

VIII. Reports of Standing Committees and Boards 

a. Diversity Committee 

b. Finance Committee 

c. Legislative Affairs Committee 

d. Nominations Board 

e. Shared Governance Committee 

f. Student Activity Center Governing Board 

g. University Affairs Committee 

IX. Reports 

a. Chair 



 

 

b. Vice-Chair 

c. Student Judiciary 

d. Student Services Finance Committee 

X. Reports of Liaisons 

XI. Special Orders 

XII. Introduction of New Legislation 

a. 17-1208-01 Resolution for a Democratic Badger Partnership 

b. 17-1208-02 Open Government Act 

c. 17-1208-03 Commencement Speaker Fund 

XIII. Old Business 

a. 17-1117-01 SACGB Seat Reapportionment  

b. 17-1201-02 Support of Draft Student Representatives Constitution 

XIV. New Business 

XV. Viewpoint Neutrality Appeals 

XVI. Roll call. A roll call shall precede the adjournment of all Student Council 

meetings. 
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The concept of the Badger Partnership was publically introduced by Chancellor Martin in 1 

early September.  Since that time the Chancellor has held listening sessions, asked for questions 2 

and feedback, and even delivered a limited speech to the ASM Student Council.  Although the 3 

Chancellor’s presentation lacked specificity, she promised to announce the specific plan publicly 4 

after the November 2 because she did not want to politicize the issue.  This was expressed by the 5 

Chancellor herself in the listening sessions and by both the Chair and Vice-chair of the ASM via 6 

their meetings with administration.  It is now more than a month after the election and the 7 

Chancellor is yet to release any specifics about the plan.   8 

 9 

A major part of the Chancellor’s plan involves “tuition flexibility,” or the ability to raise 10 

the tuition level to the median level of the Big Ten Conference.  Given that this level could mean 11 

an increase of anywhere between $400 and $3,000 per year for in-state students, a higher level of 12 

detail is needed (see “2009-2010 Academic Year Tuition & Required Fees of Public Big Ten 13 

Universities”).  This is, however, just one aspect of the plan that needs clarification.  Other 14 

details include how much financial aid will take the form of grants and how much the form of 15 

loans, the source of private funding, and the proportion of funding that will come from all three 16 

major funding sources, to name a few. 17 

 18 

With the inauguration of a new governor and the state budget season fast approaching the 19 

period in which the public can analyze the document is quickly closing.  For students, who leave 20 

for winter break in a mere two weeks, the period is even shorter.  This plan could drastically alter 21 

many aspects of student academic, financial, and university life.  As such, students should have a 22 

democratic, equal voice in all University decisions pertaining to the Badger Partnership, as these 23 

are clear shared governance issues. 24 

 25 
 26 

 27 

 28 

 29 

 30 

 31 

 32 
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Therefore, be it resolved that the Associated Students of Madison acknowledges that the 33 

proposed concept of the Badger Partnership could have far-reaching consequences for student 34 

life and accessibility to this University; 35 

 36 

Be it further resolved, that the ASM demands to be included in all major decisions and 37 

discussions pertaining to the Badger Partnership and demands to have an equal voice as UW 38 

administration in said discussions; 39 

 40 

Be it further resolved, that the ASM, through the Shared Governance Committee, will create 41 

and appoint the proposed shared governance committee, which will be charged with analyzing 42 

and creating a response to the proposed Badger Partnership; 43 

 44 

Be it further resolved, that the ASM demands that the details of the Badger Partnership-- 45 

including but not limited to all exact proposed changes and additions to Wisconsin State or 46 

Wisconsin System laws, statues, or governing practices, all specific proportions that revised 47 

funding streams will occupy in the new budget, exact proposed business model, proposed 48 

assurances and guarantees to all affected parties, a full official explanation the intent of the 49 

proposal, all proposed methods of oversight under the proposal, and any other relevant details—50 

be released to the public no later than December 15, 2010; 51 

 52 

Be it further resolved, that if the Chancellor intends to propose the Badger Partnership in the 53 

2011-2013 state biennium budget and does not release the details of the proposal by December 54 

15, 2010, the ASM student council shall not provide any support, in the form of resources, 55 

endorsements, nor resolutions, for the Badger Partnership without a two-thirds vote of council; 56 

 57 

Be it finally resolved, that the ASM shall submit the attached letter, which summarizes the 58 

content of this resolution to the Office of the Chancellor no later than December 9, 2010. 59 

 60 

 61 

 62 

 63 

 64 
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December 8, 2010 65 
 66 
Dear Chancellor Martin, 67 
 The Associated Students of Madison has patiently waited for you to release the details of your 68 
proposed New Badger Partnership since you first publicized the idea in early September.  While we do 69 
commend you for reaching out to members of the University of Wisconsin-Madison community and for 70 
seeking feedback and comments on the proposal, the discussions we are able to have as to the value of 71 
this proposal to students are limited due to the lack of specificity in the proposal. 72 
 Even the outline of the Partnership raises serious questions about its possible effect on the student 73 
body and on future or prospective UW students.  We acknowledge that the proposal has serious 74 
implications for many aspects of student life and therefore accept any proceedings relating to the Badger 75 
Partnership as student issues.  As such we demand that you respect the process of shared governance and 76 
include ASM selected students in all significant subsequent discussions and decisions regarding the 77 
proposal. 78 

Given the proximity of the state biennial budget season and of winter break we are apprehensive 79 
that the time in which students will have to provide input, voice concern, or simply analyze the proposal 80 
will be minimal to nonexistent.  Despite your assurances that the details of the plan would be released 81 
following the elections, we have yet to see any concrete proposals.  Therefore, acting under the 82 
assumption that you intend to propose the Badger Partnership for the 2011-2013 state biennial budget,  83 
the ASM student council has resolved that if you do not publicize all details of the Badger Partnership-- 84 
including but not limited to all exact proposed changes and additions to Wisconsin State or Wisconsin 85 
System laws, statues, or governing practices, all specific proportions that revised funding streams will 86 
occupy in the new budget, the exact proposed business model, any proposed assurances and guarantees to 87 
all affected parties, a full official explanation the intent of the proposal, all proposed methods of oversight 88 
under the proposal, and any other relevant details—by December 15, 2010 the proposal shall not receive 89 
any ASM support without a two-thirds vote of student council. 90 

We hope you can meet this deadline and we look forward to an inclusive, democratic discourse 91 
regarding all aspects and details of the Badger Partnership in the spirit of the Wisconsin Idea. 92 
 93 
Sincerely, 94 
Associated Students of Madison 95 
 96 

 97 

 98 
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Badger Partnership Student Oversight Committee 99 
 100 

Background: 101 
The Badger Partnership, which was first brought forward by Chancellor Martin in September, 2010, 102 
includes many facets which have the potential to produce deep, long-term consequences for many 103 
aspects of student life and for student abilities to access higher education.  As such, the Associated 104 
Students of Madison have deemed that this is indeed a student issue and as such is subject to 105 
processes of shared governance.  There is also a need for a sustained student committee that will 106 
analyze and respond to any proposals or changes to the plan. 107 
 108 
Charge: 109 
The charge of this Committee is to gather student feedback in regards to any and all Badger 110 
Partnership proposals, to assess the merits and consequences of these proposals from the student 111 
perspective, and to produce responses, criticisms, and suggestions to these proposals.  The “student 112 
perspective” can be defined as the general opinion and reaction of the enrolled student body and of 113 
perspective students.   114 
 115 
Duties and Responsibilities: 116 
The Committee shall outreach to as many students as possible and gather feedback regarding the 117 
proposal.  This should include, but is not limited to, outreach to both graduate and undergraduate 118 
student organizations, all forms of general outreach, and if possible outreach to prospective students. 119 
After synthesizing the student perspective, the Committee shall debate the value of the proposal and 120 
shall compose a written response including all concerns, suggestions, and commendations.  The 121 
committee shall then submit the report to the Shared Governance Committee, which, after review, 122 
will submit it to the Office of the Chancellor. 123 
The Committee is subject to all rules, bylaws, and directions of the ASM Shared Governance 124 
Committee.  The Committee shall also be open to the public and is thereby subject to open meetings 125 
laws.  126 
 127 
Composition: 128 
The Committee shall be composed of no more than ten students.  There shall be one chair of the 129 
Committee. 130 
 131 
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 132 

Date:  133 

 134 

Disposition: 135 

 136 

Secretary: 137 

 138 

Chair: 139 

 140 

 141 
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It can be seen that there are some communication gaps between the general population of the 1 

Associated Students of Madison and their student government. This may be partly due to 2 

accessibility issues that have not yet been addressed by the Student Council. To address these 3 

issues, the following bylaw changes and mandates aim to further open the lines of 4 

communication between ASM and the student body.  5 

 6 

The Associated Students of Madison acting in Student Council do enact as follows: 7 

 8 
Be it resolved that bylaw 1.01(4)(j) be amended to reflect the following: 9 

The Chair, Vice-Chair, SSFC Chair, Chief Justice of the Student Judiciary, Finance 10 

Committee Chair, Shared Governance Chair, Academic Affairs Chair, Legislative Affairs 11 

Chair, Chair of the SACGB, Diversity Chair, and Nominations Board Chair shall each 12 

submit written reports for each regularly scheduled Student Council meeting, due no 13 

later than the deadline to submit legislation for each meeting. All written reports are to 14 

be posted on the ASM website no later than one week after submission. 15 

 16 

Be it further resolved that bylaw 1.04(2)(a) be amended to reflect the following: 17 

ASM bodies must post an agenda outside the ASM office, on the ASM website, and 18 

notify members and those with business before the body via email of a meeting 24 19 

hours before a meeting of the body. 20 

 21 

Be it further resolved that a new bylaw, designated 3.11- Student Bylaw Petition, be created 22 

with the following language: 23 

  24 

 3.11(1) – ASM Member Bylaw Petition Process 25 

 26 

(a) – Any current member of ASM may petition the Student Council to make changes  27 

to its bylaws. 28 

 29 
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(b) – In order for the petition to be received by the Student Council, the following 30 

must be present: 31 

 (b)i- Specific language of the bylaw change must be stated at the top of the 32 

 petition 33 

 (b)ii- The petition must be signed by at least 100 current members of ASM 34 

(b)iii- The petition must be submitted to the Chairman of the Student Council 35 

at least 48 hours before the next regularly scheduled Student Council meeting. 36 

 37 

(c) – Once the petition is received by the Student Council it shall be placed in the  38 

“Introduction of New Legislation” section on the agenda. 39 

 40 

(d) – One member of the petition drive shall be granted the right of debate while the 41 

Student Council is considering the petitioned bylaw change. 42 

 43 

Be it finally resolved that the Chairmen, Officers, and Student Council members of ASM hold 44 

three town hall meetings a semester outside of the Student Activity Center. All Chairmen, 45 

Officers, and Student Council members shall be required to attend at least one town hall per 46 

semester. These meetings shall be organized by the Chief of Staff. 47 

 48 

 49 

 50 

Date: 51 

 52 

Disposition: 53 

 54 

Secretary: 55 

 56 

Chair: 57 

 58 
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Currently, commencement speakers are not paid for speaking to the graduating classes. As 1 

a result, the talent and prestige from which Madison can draw from is limited. There are a 2 

few things that we as ASM can do to reach out and impact the entire student body, and 3 

generating a fund from which we can actually pay a commencement speaker is one of them. 4 

 5 
The Associated Students of Madison acting in Student Council do enact as follows: 6 

 7 

Be it resolved, Student Council endorses SSFC to create a $1 per student per year levy to be 8 

used for the compensation of a Commencement Speaker. 9 

 10 

 11 

 12 

Date: 13 

 14 

Disposition: 15 

 16 

Secretary: 17 

 18 

Chair: 19 

 20 
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Since the initial creation of the Student Activity Center Governing Board during the 15
th

 Session 1 

the function and duties of the SACGB have changed considerably. The SAC has been open for 2 

almost two years come January; we have had some time to assess different aspects of how the 3 

committee operates and thus what seats should make up the composition board. There are 4 

currently 11 student voting member positions on the SACGB: ASM Vice Chair, 1 Student 5 

Council representative, 1 SSFC representative, and 8 Nominations-appointed representatives. 6 

Please see ASM Bylaw below for the exact wording. 7 

 8 

The current composition of the SACGB per ASM Bylaw 3.07(7)(a) 9 

 10 

The Student Activity Center Governing Board shall consist of the Vice-Chair of ASM, one 11 

Student Council representative, one SSFC representative, and eight nominations-appointed 12 

representatives; ex-officio non-voting members shall consist of the ASM Director of Staff 13 

and Programs, the Student Organization Office Director and the SAC Floor Manager.  The 14 

Director of WSUM, the chair of the Student Business Incubator Board, and the Chair of the 15 

StudentPrint Board shall also have ex-officio rights as liaisons to the SACGB. 16 

 17 
The Associated Students of Madison acting in Student Council do enact as follows: 18 

 19 

Be it resolved, the ASM Bylaws shall now read: 20 

 21 
ASM Bylaw 3.07(7)(a) 22 

 23 

The Student Activity Center Governing Board shall consist of three Student Council 24 

representatives, one SSFC representative, and six nominations-appointed representatives; 25 

ex-officio non-voting members shall consist of the ASM Director of Staff and Programs, the 26 

Center for Leadership and Involvement (CfLI) Director, and the SAC Floor Manager.  The 27 

Director of WSUM, the chair of the Student Business Incubator Board, and the Chair of the 28 

StudentPrint Board shall also have ex-officio rights as liaisons to the SACGB.  29 

 30 
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Be it further resolved, that the new composition of voting members on the SACGB will now 1 

be: 3 Student Council representatives, 1 SSFC representative and 6 nominations-appointed 2 

representatives; thus reducing the overall size of the committee by 1, and making a voting 3 

committee of 10. 4 

 5 

Date: 6 

 7 

Disposition: 8 

 9 

Secretary: 10 

 11 

Chair: 12 

 13 
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As most of you are aware, the UW System Student Representatives have drafted a new 1 

Constitution, which I sent you via email to review. Several changes have been proposed in this 2 

new document, including an increase of $1 to the mandatory refundable fee to bring it to a total 3 

of $3 per student per semester.  The other major change is that now all UW schools are 4 

automatically members of United Council as opposed to the current system of referenda which 5 

distracts resources from the services provided to students. 6 

 7 

 8 
The Associated Students of Madison acting in Student Council do enact as follows: 9 

 10 

Be it resolved, do strongly endorse the current draft of the UW System Student Representatives 11 

Constitution; 12 

 13 

Be it resolved, that Student Council is in favor of mandatory membership in United Council; 14 

 15 

Be it finally resolved, that the contents of this motion be forwarded to the leadership of the UW 16 

System Student Representatives, UW System President Reilly, of the official Student 17 

Governance Council opinion. 18 

 19 

 20 

Date: 21 

 22 

Disposition: 23 

 24 

Secretary: 25 

 26 

Chair: 27 

 28 



 

 

UW-SYSTEM STUDENT REPRESENTATIVES CONSTITUTION 1 

Preamble 2 

We, the Students of the University of Wisconsin System Institutions, establish the following 3 

constitution in order to better represent the Students of the University of Wisconsin System 4 

Institutions, promote shared governance, improve student advocacy, support the continuity of student 5 

governance and further the mission of the University of Wisconsin System.  6 

I. Membership 7 

Each campus and institution shall have two members. The members shall be the two highest ranking 8 

students in the student government as selected by the students or student government on each Campus 9 

and Institution or his or her designee. 10 

An up-to-date list of all members and their contact information shall be maintained and made publicly 11 

available by UW System Office of Student Affairs and Academic Services. 12 

II. Scope 13 

In accordance with state statutes, Board of Regents policy, prior court decisions, and in the spirit of 14 

local governance, the Systemwide group of Student Representatives is not constituted under the 15 

authority of § 36.09 (5) and may not interfere with or diminish the role of Student Government 16 

Associations on any campus. 17 

III. Quorum 18 

A majority of voting members must be in attendance in person or via a long distance form of 19 

communication for quorum to be met. 20 

IV. Meetings:  21 

A. Frequency and Location 22 

Meetings shall occur no less than four times a year. No meeting may be held at the same campus 23 

more than once during a single academic year. Tentative meeting locations for the next year shall be 24 

voted on at the final meeting of the current academic year. A finalized meeting location shall be voted 25 

on at the meeting immediately prior to any meeting.   26 

A special meeting may be called if the acting chairperson receives a request to call a meeting from 27 

one-third of all members.   28 

B. Procedure 29 

All meetings shall be run according to the most recent edition of Robert’s Rules of Order Newly 30 

Revised and adhere to Wisconsin open meetings and open records laws, including but not limited to 31 

providing the public with 24 hours notice of all agenda items. Meetings may be held electronically via 32 

telephone or other device provided that any such meeting is readily accessible to the general public. 33 



 

 

C. Chairperson 34 

The acting chairperson shall be the highest ranking student elected, or a designee approved by 35 

Student Representatives, on the campus or institution that has been selected to host the next meeting.  36 

The acting chairperson’s term shall last from the adjournment of the current meeting until the 37 

adjournment of the meeting to be held at their campus or institution.   38 

The chairperson shall be responsible for collecting agenda items, arranging for adequate meeting 39 

space, providing for a means of members to participate in the meeting from locations around the state 40 

and posting meeting notices, minutes and agenda in accordance with Wisconsin open meetings law.  41 

The chairperson may be assisted in these tasks by the UW System Office of Academic Affairs and 42 

United Council of UW Students.   43 

V. Voting 44 

Any item that comes before this body must be voted on and approved in the following two manners 45 

prior to passage: 46 

A. Institutional Voting 47 

1. Each four-year institution shall have two votes, belonging to the two members representing 48 

their institution. Each UW-College will receive one vote. There shall be 39 total votes.  49 

2. A simple majority of present campus votes are required for any item to be passed and moved 50 

immediately for a second vote. 51 

B. Weighted Voting 52 

1. Immediately after any item is passed via an institutional vote the members from each campus 53 

shall vote and their votes shall be multiplied by the most recently available enrollment numbers 54 

for each campus from the UW System Office of Policy Analysis and Research. 55 

2. An item that receives a vote total greater than the current enrollment number of UW System 56 

shall be considered passed. 57 

VI. Appointments: 58 

This body shall have the sole authority to make student appointments to any and all statewide groups 59 

that require or request UW System student participation.  In the event that students may select student 60 

regents, this group shall be actively involved in the selection process. 61 

VII. United Council of UW Students, Inc. 62 

A. Oversight 63 

Student Representatives shall have right to review all policies and actions proposed by United 64 

Council and to formulate new policies for consideration by the United Council governing body. 65 

Regular reports will be given by United Council at all Student Representatives meetings with written 66 

reports submitted upon request by Student Representatives.   67 



 

 

B. Approval of Actions 68 

1. Active Review 69 

The following items must be forwarded to all members of Student Representatives body and 70 

placed on the next meeting agenda within three working business days after approval by the 71 

United Council Governing body. The Student Representatives body must approve these items 72 

prior to any such item taking effect: 73 

a. Annual operating budget 74 

b. Legislative priorities 75 

c. Policy Platform and amendments 76 

d. Corporate Bylaws and amendments 77 

e. Addition to or removal of standing committees 78 

f. Employment or dismissal of the Executive Director 79 

2. Passive Review 80 

All items with the exception of those covered under VI.B.1.a.-f. approved by the United Council 81 

Governing body must be forwarded to all members of the Student Representatives body within 82 

three working business days after approval of any item. Members shall have three working 83 

business days after receiving this notice to respond to the acting chairperson of Student 84 

Representatives and the chairperson of the United Council governing body noting whether they 85 

would like to call a meeting to discuss and vote on any particular item. If no meeting is called any 86 

items shall take effect.  87 

C. Funding 88 

1. Mandatory Refundable Fee (MRF) 89 

United Council shall be funded with a Mandatory Refundable Fee (MRF) assessed to every UW-90 

System student as a condition of enrollment. Every student will be notified in writing of their 91 

right to receive a refund upon payment.  The MRF must be refunded plus postage to any student 92 

who requests the fee back via United States Postal Service from United Council with proof of 93 

payment within 45 days of the first day of class.   94 

The initial base level of the MRF shall be set at $3 per semester and summer session.  95 

2. Changes to the Base MRF Level 96 

The following procedure shall be used for consideration of changes in the base level of the 97 

Mandatory Refundable Fee (MRF):  98 



 

 

a. United Council of UW Students, Inc. will first gain approval by its Governing Board by a 99 

2/3 vote of the members for the change in the base MRF level. The proposed change must 100 

then be approved by 2/3 of the members of the Student Representatives group. The proposal 101 

for the change will then be taken back to each individual student government and must be 102 

passed by 2/3 of the student governments by a majority vote in each government. The student 103 

votes necessary to change the base level of the MRF must all occur in one academic year.  104 

b. The request for the change in the base funding level will be forwarded to the University of 105 

Wisconsin System Administration Vice President for Finance for inclusion in the annual 106 

report to the Board of Regents. 107 

c. The changed base level will be implemented in the following term.   108 

3. Annual Budget 109 

As with all other policy actions taken by the United Council governing body, the annual budget 110 

must be submitted to Student Representatives prior to taking effect.  If the proposed United 111 

Council budget is not approved a new budget must be submitted to Student Representatives for 112 

review within 30 days.  If a new budget has not been adopted prior to the beginning of the new 113 

fiscal year United Council shall operate under the prior year’s budget until a new budget is 114 

adopted.   115 

VIII. Adoption and Amendment 116 

A. This constitution shall be adopted after 2/3 of all campus student governments and 2/3 of the 117 

current student population of UW-System as represented by their student governments vote to adopt 118 

this constitution. Prior to any institution’s vote on this constitution a campus-wide survey of all 119 

enrolled students must be conducted regarding the adoption of this constitution.  120 

B. All amendments to this constitution may be proposed by any member of Student Representatives 121 

for discussion at a meeting.  If an amendment gains the signatures of 2/3 of all members of the 122 

Student Representatives the amendment shall be forwarded to the student governments.  Any 123 

amendment shall go into effect after 2/3 of the student governments approve the amendment by a 124 

majority vote.  If 2/3 of the student governments fail to ratify the amendment prior to the end of the 125 

current academic year the amendment shall fail to be approved.   126 

IX. Periodic Review and Method of Dissolution 127 

A. Every four years the Student Representatives group shall conduct a comprehensive review of this 128 

constitution and the relationship between United Council of UW Students and Student 129 

Representatives. The review shall include but shall not be limited to a survey of the general student 130 

population on every campus.  131 

B. Every Student Government Association shall be presented with the review and may vote to 132 

dissolve the association as determined in this constitution between Student Representatives and 133 

United Council. If 2/3 of all campus student governments and 2/3 of the current student population of 134 

UW-System as represented by their student governments vote to dissolve the association, the 135 

Comment [CG1]: Discuss at the Oct Reps 
meeting 



 

 

Mandatory Refundable Fee shall no longer be collected and Student Representatives shall cease to 136 

continue operations as directed by this constitution. 137 

 138 

 139 


